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Williamsburg Inn Debuts Exclusive Themed Suites
Dedicated to Historical Icons
Guests Can Now Book Luxury Suites Inspired by John D. Rockefeller Jr.,
Queen Elizabeth II and Winston Churchill
Photos are available for high resolution download HERE.
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (October 4, 2017) – Today the iconic Williamsburg Inn
reveals three themed luxury suites, named for John D. Rockefeller Jr., Queen Elizabeth
II and Winston Churchill respectively. Each of the three suites is designed in the image
of its namesake, honoring the notable individuals responsible for leaving their own
historical mark on Colonial Williamsburg. Following the recent renovation completed in
May 2017, the suites each feature a uniquely inspired ambiance and iconic historical
photography from each figure’s time in Colonial Williamsburg.
The Rockefeller Suite’s décor reflects the standards of classic elegance and
sophistication associated with his character. John D. Rockefeller Jr. believed in the
importance of remembering history and the moments which defined our nation and his
suite does just that. The suite, filled with photographs of Rockefeller’s time spent in
Williamsburg demonstrates the lasting impression he left on the destination, which
continues to inspire the living museum that is Colonial Williamsburg today.
The Queen’s Suite is infused with classic regal and feminine touches, inspired by Queen
Elizabeth II. The first British monarch to visit the Williamsburg area, Queen Elizabeth II
came to the Williamsburg Inn, in 1957 to mark the 350th anniversary of the nation’s first
permanent English settlement, and returned to the Inn in 2007 for the 400th
anniversary of the founding of Jamestown. Her dignified legacy is displayed through a
series of photos, taking guests on a walk back in time, while enjoying a stay worthy of
royalty.
The Churchill Suite pays tribute to the iconic wartime Prime Minister of Great Britain.
Following Winston Churchill’s famous “Iron Curtain” speech, his next stop was

Williamsburg with General of the Army and future President Dwight D. Eisenhower.
The two enjoyed libations at Raleigh Tavern and dinner at the Williamsburg Inn, where
his suite commemorates him today. The custom suite is complete with rare snapshots of
Churchill and as always, the quality accommodations the Williamsburg Inn has
provided since he visited years ago.
Through these themed suites, the Williamsburg Inn retains its traditional charm and
dedication to preservation of the destination’s history, while elevating the quality of
luxury accommodations available to guests visiting the Colonial Williamsburg area.
To kick off the debut of the themed suites and officially introduce them to the public,
Colonial Williamsburg will be hosting a contest where one lucky winner will be treated
like a Queen for the weekend. The winning package will include a complimentary twonight stay at the Williamsburg Inn Queen’s Suite, horse and carriage ride to historic
area, a round of golf on the newly renovated Gold Course, private curated Afternoon Tea
with Williamsburg Inn Executive Chef Travis Brust, relaxing spa experience, dinner at
the impeccable Rockefeller Room and more.
For more information on the suites or to make a reservation, call (800) 280-8047.
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About Colonial Williamsburg
Colonial Williamsburg operates the world’s largest living history museum, preserving Virginia’s 18th-century
capital as a fully functioning city. Fun, engaging experiences transport guests back in time and highlight the
relevance of America’s founding era to contemporary life. The Colonial Williamsburg experience includes more
than 500 restored or reconstructed buildings, historic trade shops, renowned museums of decorative arts and folk
art, extensive educational outreach programs for students and teachers, lodging, culinary options from historic
taverns to casual or elegant dining, the Golden Horseshoe Golf Club featuring 45 holes designed by Robert Trent
Jones Sr. and his son Rees Jones, a full-service spa and fitness center managed by Trilogy Spa, pools, retail stores
and gardens. Philanthropic support and revenue from admissions, products and hospitality operations sustain
Colonial Williamsburg’s educational programs and preservation initiatives.
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